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preparing to prepare
The four weeks leading up to great lent
BY FR. JOHN MEMORICH

In the Orthodox Church, the apex of our
liturgical calendar is Great and Holy Pascha:
the celebration of Christ’s Resurrection. It is
extolled in our services as the Day of days,
Feast of feasts, and Triumph of all triumphs.
So central is this day to our faith that the
Apostle Paul boldly declared, “…if Christ has
not been raised, then our preaching is in vain,
and your faith is in vain” (I Cor. 15:14).
Through His redeeming Passion, Christ freed
us from the tyranny of death and opened for
us the door to Paradise and eternal life. This
is the goal of our life-long spiritual journey,
a journey from death to life, from darkness
to light. It is a long, arduous journey and
we travelers get weary; we get distracted
and wander off or even lose sight of the
road. To help keep us focused, the Church
every year compresses for us this journey as
it prepares us to greet the Feast of Christ’s
Holy Resurrection, which is a foretaste of that
eternal Pascha.
We usually think of this preparatory period
as Great Lent, but in reality it begins weeks
earlier with the Sundays of Zacchaeus, the
Publican and Pharisee, the Prodigal Son, the
Last Judgment, and the very eve of the Great
Fast – Forgiveness Sunday.
Sadly, since we are not yet immersed in
fasting, we tend to pay less attention to
these preparatory weeks than we do to the
Sundays of Great Lent, and yet they are just as
important, for they intimate the approaching
fasting period and offer guidance. They
provide a kind of roadmap of our Lenten
journey, as well as the valuable “tools” needed

to help build-up our spirituality.
The gospel story of how stout, little Zacchaeus
climbed a sycamore tree to see Christ above
the crowd reminds us that we must truly
have the DESIRE to undertake this sacred
journey and to make an effort. The Sunday
of the Publican and Pharisee, which actually
begins the Lenten Triodian, very eloquently
portrays the necessity of HUMILITY in
this quest. The Sunday of the Prodigal Son
teaches that we must turn from our own sinful
ways and RETURN to God. The following
Sunday’s gospel lesson not only reminds us
that there will be a Last Judgment, but that
our Faith requires us to actually put it into
action through helping and serving others;
being sheep in Christ’s fold and not goats.
And lastly, Forgiveness Sunday not only
teaches the value of forgiving others, but the
importance of asking others for forgiveness.
During these weeks the Church also offers
valuable anthemic hymns such as, “Open to
me the doors of repentance, O Giver of Life”
and the lilting melody of Psalm 136, “By the
rivers of
Babylon,” which was sung by God’s chosen
people in their exile in Babylon and reflects
our bondage to sin that has taken us far from
our heavenly homeland.
For most of us, the dominant feature of Great
Lent is fasting from certain foods. Here, too,
these preparatory weeks lead us gradually
towards stricter abstinence. Following the
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from the president

Greetings on a wintery day: it’s about time
we get some snow! Being a Utah native I
love the snow, but I recognize I might be in
the minority with that sentiment. I hope you
are doing well a month into the new year.
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We have our parish meeting this month.
I hope all will attend, to listen to what the
committees have been working on all year,
to answer any questions and concerns, and
to help be part of the process of our great
church. We face some challenges in the
months ahead including the EPA fine as well
as building upkeep and maintenance, so let
me brief you on these items in this month’s
update in addition to sharing other news.
Woodside
We officially welcome Jefferson West as
our new banquet hall manager. Jeff met
with the board during our last meeting. He
comes from a very strong background in
restaurant management and demonstrates
commitment: Jeff has had three jobs in his
professional life. To me that helps promote
consistency and longevity. We wish him the
best.
EPA
We owe a gigantic thanks to Steve Visocky
and Greg Mindala for navigating our dealings
with the EPA and making well-researched
decisions to ensure the violations are fixed
in a correct and cost-effective manner.
These projects are very time consuming and
complicated. Work has already begun to
correct our issues.
Building Maintenance
You may have noticed we are fortunate
enough to own a large campus, and it is a
significant effort to keep it healthy and
strong, from the grounds to our buildings.
Your board recognizes the need to invest
in some major repairs from a new roof in
the gymnasium, to a new HVAC system, to
repairs of our parking lot.
Church Volunteer Opportunities
Father John always does a fantastic job of
leading his flock spiritually with liturgy,
visitations, blessings, adult education classes
and so much more. Your church board is trying
to foster more pointed, healthy discussions
on how make our church a growing and

thriving place
to gather and
worship. We are
emphasizing
education
of
our youth and
adults, creating
fun, spiritually
healthy events
to growth our
church community.

Steve Visocky is leading our board election
committee. Please consider being part of our
group to help our growth as a parish. Tim
Kormos and myself are looking for bingo
volunteers. Many of you know that Tim
chairs our Bingo Committee and I hope
you all recognize the significant role bingo
currently plays in financing our parish.
Steve, Tim, and I will make a big push to fill
positions on both levels. If you do not serve
in a volunteer role here at St. Michael, I hope
you would consider it. We need you.
Endowment Fund
When my family first came to Archangel
Michael we were impressed not only by how
friendly and outgoing the parish is but also
with the church’s endowment fund. This
church is truly fortunate to have the blessing
of these financial assets.
Serving on the Parish Council these past few
years has shown me what the endowment is,
how it is faring, and how these assets should
be used.
First and foremost, we want to be good
stewards of our assets. We want to be smart
yet frugal with the money that you and
past members have donated to our church.
However, in recent years we have been
faced with tough choices on campus upkeep
and maintenance, and as a parish we have
chosen use endowment funds to defray these
expenses.
Given the campus expenses we project in
the next couple of years – including the EPA
fine and additional maintenance and upkeep
– the truth of the matter is that we will have
see PRESIDENT on page 3
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GETTING TO KNOW YOUR FELLOW PARISHIONERS
JEFF WEST
Business Manage, Woodside Event Center
With the retirement of Mary Jane Lucak
from Woodside Event Center at the end of
2018, the Hall Board conducted a thourough
search for her predecessor. Knowing that
Mary Jane would be extremely hard to
replace, the board was tasked with finding
a Business Manager to oversee the financial
aspects of the hall, while maintaining the
standard of excellence that Mary Jane
and her team had created over the years.
After a number of candidates and lengthy
interviews, the board selected Jeff West as
the new Business Manager of Woodside.
A Cincinnati area native, Jeff has worked

in the hospitality industry since the age
of 16. Most recently, Jeff worked for the
Great Lakes Brewing Company where he
was in charge of the Brew Pub, Gift Shop,
and banquets. Jeff and his wife Kate live
in North Royalton with their three children
(Kierstin, Luke, and Lexi), two cats (Hops
and Barley), and a dog (Lily). Jeff enjoys
camping and hiking with his family,
watching movies, baseball, soccer, Star
Wars, and breakfast. Jeff is very excited
about the opportunities and challenges that
lie ahead at Woodside.
Jeff can be reached at Woodside by email at
jeff@WoodsideEventCenter.com or by
calling 440.526.9696.

We are looking for both new and longtime parishioners to volunteer to be featured in our FACES OF THE PARISH section. Our main
objective is not only to introduce new families to the parish, but to introduce our longtime members to our new families. Please contact
the church office at info@stmichaelscleveland.org to volunteer!
cont. from page 2 - PRESIDENT
depleted much of our endowment. While this
is certainly noteworthy, we will announce
some solutions to help keep our endowment
strong at the annual parish meeting, which
is why your attendance and attention is so
important.
Archangel Michael Spirituality and WellBeing
A church board plays many roles in
developing and stabilizing a parish. We
want to take even bigger steps to foster

our spirituality, social connection, sense of
camaraderie, fellowship, and togetherness as
spiritual beings having a human experience
in our church community. Our ideas include
events we already host, to new traditions,
to bringing back old ones such as a church
picnic to fish frys and more.
While some of these events foster church
fellowship, they also help our church pay for
some of the improvements that are needed
in the future. One of our main goals is to
make the church a more of a destination, not
just a Sunday, come-once-a-week place, but

from the parish archives...

Most of the Greater Clevelanders who consider themselves
Russian trace their ancestry to the northern Carpathian region of
central Europe. The Encyclopedia Britannica speaks of the region
as Carpathian Ruthenia and says that the population”…in its large
majority was Ruthenian or Rusyn, a Slav people closely related
to the Ukrainians who lived in the northeastern slopes of the
Carpathian mountains.”
The ancestors of many of today’s Cleveland Russians came from
this region when it was still part of the Austro-Hungarian Empire.
In 1945, it was incorporated in the U.S.S.R. These people called
themselves Carpatho-Russians and were of the Russian Orthodox
faith.

a safe hub for all during the week. We have
adult education up and going, the Halos
youth group hosting regularly scheduled
events, Jr. R launching its first event, choir
rehearsals, not to fail to mention weekly
vespers and liturgy. We are constantly
brainstorming ideas to promote our growth
as a parish. Thank you for your support and
fellowship.
In Christ,
Ryun E. Louie

Because of the oppression of the Orthodox Church in this region,
many Orthodox people, who were in the minority, turned
toward Russia, which at that time (late 19th century) was an
Orthodox country. They developed devout sympathy toward
the Russians. Many came to the United States before
World War I and created communities and established
their Russian Orthodox churches. Russian Orthodox
priests were sent to minister to them. That explains why
Cleveland’s Carpatho-Russians regard themselves as
Russians and over the years have tried to perpetuate the
culture and heritage of Russia.
Taken from Geraldine Javor’s Plain Dealer article, Nov. 2,
1964 entitled “A Better Life Was Attraction.”
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PARISH NEWS
AROUND THE PARISH

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
On Sunday, February 17th, the Parish will
convene for our Annual Parish Meeting at
Woodside. New business includes, but
not limited to: Disposition of the rental
properties located on Wallings Road & and
increased budget from $250,000 to $350,000
required for EPA remediation.
CHOIR REHEARSALS SCHEDULED
Choir rehearsals are being held every other
Thursday. Upcoming dates include:
Thursday, January 7
Thursday, February 21

PARISH HOME PHONE

Please note that in an ongoing effort to reduce expenses, the parish HOME PHONE LINE
has been disconnected. Fr. John can be reached at the Church Office or on his cell phone
at any time.
CHURCH OFFICE PHONE: 440.526.5192
FR. JOHN CELL PHONE: 216.548.8757

scholarship APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE

The Scholarship Application is currently available on the church website. Applications
must be sent by mail and postmarked by April 15, 2019. Any questions, please see
Larissa Young.

CHILI COOK-OFF

ADULT EDUCATION
Adult Education will take place on February
5th and 14th this month. The topic is
CANDLES. Fr. John will focus on the
history of candles and their use in the church.
This is NOT a series - so please don’t feel
like you can only attend if youv’e been
before. The classes are typically designed
with a specific topic in mind to allow anyone
to attend without prior attendance.

On Sunday, January 27th, the parish met
at Woodside for the 5th Annual Chili
Cook-off. A number of participants
competed for a year’s worth of bragging
rights. The three categories included
Non-Traditional, Tradtional and Hot &
Spicy. Congratulations to our winners:
Melissa Tesar (Non-Traditional), Kathy
(Schlekie) Speth (Traditional) and
Christine Arkutik (Hot & Spicy).

WOODSIDE IS HIRING
Woodside is looking to add TWO (2) cleanup crew members to the team. Hours are
variable but will between 10-20 hours per
week. Contact Jeff West at Woodside at
jeff@woodsideventcenter.com or call him at
440.526.9696.

A special THANK YOU to those who particpated in the event, brought bakery or just came
and sampled the chili. Thank you to Sharon Glagola and her crew for organizing the event
and making it go off without a hitch!

2018 GIVING STATEMENTS
Giving statements were emailed and mailed
out on Wednesday, January 30th. If you
haven’t received it yet, you should soon. If
you would like, you can contact Phil at the
church office and he’ll be happy to get your
copy to you if necessary.

sizes and different icons for all occassions

BINGO VOLUNTEERS
Bingo is looking for volunteers to help
out on Sunday’s. Did you know, the time
commitment is roughly ONE Sunday per
month for about 5 hours? Please contact
Bingo Chairman Tim Kormos if you are
intersted in joining the team!

BOOKSTORE: various icons

Our Bookstore has a number of icons depicting various
Saints or Feast Days available for purchase! There is a wide
variety of sizes - one is sure to fit your needs.
If you don’t see something you like, Marge would be happy
to help you find it. Stop by today!

A GIFT FROM GOD!
No Births

AS MANY HAVE BEEN BAPTIZED INTO CHRIST!
No Baptisms

BLESSED IS THE WAY IN WHICH THOU SHALL WALK TODAY, O SOUL!
David Macko, departed January 12, buried January 19
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PARISH NEWS
Christmas Social on december 25th

Mary Quidort, Phil Quidort, Alexander Fedorchuk, Susannah
& Joshua Neilsen

Samantha Ramsay and Hanna Mehalik

James Naymik, Mike Petrisin, Mike Bohurjak & Phil Wienclaw

prosphora baking on december 28th

Nicholas & Joshua Gaydos and Robert Reilly

Bob Reilly, Naomi Reilly & Sue Rigby

All of the prosphora bakers pose for a picture - before the pizza
lunch of course!

theophany w/blessing of water on january 6th

Bingo Volunteer dinner january 6th

Darlene & John Hudeck

Paula Gaydos & Debbie Ramsay

Bingo Chariman Tim Kormos

visit our parish website for more photo galleries and more pictures!
FEBRUARY 2019
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PARISH NEWS

As many of you all know, the winter storm that hit our area on January 20th forced many parishes, businesses and schools to close. While
we still had Liturgy on Sunday the 20th, Vespers, Sunday School & the Chili Cook-Off were either cancelled or postponed. Our main form
of communication for notifying the parish is through email. It is the quickest and most effective way to spread information quickly. As
you know, we’ve been collecting email addresses for our parishioners for a long time now. Here is a complete list of people who have an
email on file with the Church Office. If you do not see your name listed, please contact the church so you can be added to our distribution
list. Being on the list DOES NOT exclude you from receiving hard copies of the bulletin or Archangel.
Abramovich........................ Tom
Allen................................. Paula
Andrasek....................... Patricia
Andrews......................... Cheryl
Arkutik........................Christine
Bittner.................................. Pat
Bohurjak..........................Daniel
Bohurjak.............................Katy
Bohurjak....................... Gregory
Bohurjak.......................... Sandy
Bosela................................Mary
Boyd...................................Alex
Boyd...............................Natalie
Bruno..............................Nancy
Cojocaru...........................Mihai
Colagrossi.......................... Lois
Cook................................Laurie
Deyling........................Maryann
Dimitrijevs................... Leonard
Dimitrijevs....................Darlene
Dotson............................ Kristin
Dwenger.........................Andrea
Dzmura........................Margaret
Farragher........................George
Farragher........................ Joanna
Fetcenko........................Barbara
Fiktus................................. Gail
Foster........................... Julianne
Foster................................. Fran
Gaborick............................ Patty
Gaborick...........................Helen
Gaydos................................Tim
Gaydos........................... Jessica
Geffert................................ Tina
Geletka................................ Ted
Glagola............................. Jason
Glosik.............................George
Glosik...............................Bryan
Graban................................ June
Hanchuk............................ Greg
Hanchuk........................Heather
Hanchuk.......................Timothy
Harpley...............................Judy
Harpley.............................David
Hayes.................................Anna
Henry................................Cindy
Herberth............................. Tom
Herberth..................... Elizabeth
Herzak................................Ruth
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Herzak.............................. Paula
Herzak.......................... Michael
Herzak...............................Mary
Herzak................................ Lara
Herzak............................. Kristy
Herzak.............................Daniel
Herzak.......................... Michael
Hilbert.............................. Linda
Horbaly.......................... Robert
Hornfeck........................George
Hornik...........................Cristina
Hudeck..........................Darlene
Hudeck...............................John
Jackson............................Nancy
Jackson...........................Harvey
Johnson......................Stephanie
Kallay............................. Martin
Kirsh........................... Theodore
Kirsh............................Kathleen
Klein............................... Sandra
Klembara....................... Patricia
Klembara...........................Noah
Klembara...................... Jennifer
Klich.................................Gayle
Kormos........................ Matthew
Kormos.............................. Peter
Kormos...........................Kendra
Kormos..........................Richard
Kormos................................Tim
Kormos....................... Marianne
Kormos......................... Michael
Kormos........................ Nicholas
Kormos........................Kathleen
Kormos.............................Dawn
Kovalak............................Kathy
Kovalak..........................Catrina
Kovalak........................ Stephan
Kovalak..........................Kristen
Kovalak.......................... Robert
Kowalchik.....................Richard
Kowalchik........................Karen
Lamparyk..........................Katie
Libertin..............................Mark
Longa.......................... Nicholas
Longa..............................Daniel
Louie.............................. Denise
Louie.................................Ryun
Lucak................................Robin
Lucak.........................Mary Jane

Lyon................................... Lisa
Macko..............................David
Malinowski..................Amanda
Marinchak.................... Jeanette
Mates.............................Barbara
McNees........................ Kristina
Meczka......................... Michael
Meczka............................ Elaine
Mehalik......................... Pauline
Mehalik.............................. Lisa
Mehalik............................James
Mehalik............................ Jacob
Mehalik.........................Hannah
Mehalik............................Haley
Mehalik.............................. Jean
Memorich...........................John
Memorich....................... Rachel
Memorich.......................Marina
Memorich.................... Nicholas
Memorich..................... Fr. John
Memorich............................Jani
Merrill.............................. Paige
Mindala............................Kathy
Mindala..........................Johnny
Mindala............................ Sarah
Mindala..............................John
Mindala............................. Greg
Molls............................... Sandy
Musarra........................ Michael
Musarra.............................. Erin
Muzic............................ Patricia
Neilsen........................... Jeffery
Niezgoda..........................Tanya
Noll....................................Beth
Page.................................. Sarah
Patrick.................................. Pat
Paulsen.............................Kathy
Pfeiffer.................................Joy
Pfeiffer.............................David
Plaza................................Vivian
Polcen.................................Rick
Polcen............................ Monica
Quidort................................Phil
Radwanski.......................... Fred
Ramsay.........................Deborah
Ramsay......................... Andrew
Ratcliff............................. Carol
Reilly.............................. Robert
Reilly.............................. Naomi

Rigby................................Susan
Rigby................................David
Roach................................. Ann
Ropchock..........................Mark
Ropchock.....................Candace
Schlekie............................... Bill
Schlekie.......................... Jeffrey
Schlekie............................... Sue
Schlekie.......................... Dennis
Schmidt........................ Melanie
Schutt............................Christia
Schutt............................. Joseph
Sekerak................................. Joe
Sekerak..............................Anna
Severns..........................Beverly
Sima..................................... Pat
Sipko........................... Nicholas
Sipko.......................... Jacquelin
Smyczek............................ Sofia
Speth................................Kathy
Strongosky.........................Lora
Supina........................ Elizabeth
Supina............................ Joseph
Sylvain....................... Elizabeth
Tesar................................ Becky
Tesar...............................Natalie
Tesar..............................Melissa
Tesar................................Donna
Tesar....................................Phil
Thomas.............................Helen
Toncic...............................Cindy
Turk................................. Sandy
Ubbelohde..................... Tammy
Uhrina............................. Sandy
Uhrina.......................... Stefanie
Visocky......................... Monica
Visocky............................Karen
Visocky............................ Steve
Wallace.............................. Scott
Wallace.............................Marie
Weaver................................ Jeff
Weis....................................Julie
West..................................... Jeff
Wienclaw............................Judi
Wtulich............................. Laura
Wyslutsky..................... Joachim
Young.............................Larissa

parish youth UPDATE
“Let everything take second place to our care of our children, our bringing them up to the discipline and instruction of the Lord. If from the
beginning we teach them to love true wisdom, they will have great wealth and glory than riches can provide.”

St. John Chrysostom

halos update

SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS

It’s almost as if our little halos could fly! The
Archangel Michael Halos youth group met for its
monthly fellowship on Friday, January 4, at Get Air,
a popular trampoline park in Middleburg Heights. Our
little cherubs were leaping for joy (what else?) on that
cold winter night, and if you looked closely enough,
you might have caught some grown-ups defying gravity. Honestly, how can you resist
under such circumstances?
Once again, the group experience a great turnout of 10 adults and 17 (!) kids including an
outside guest. Remember, we whole-heartedly welcome others to join in the fun.
Speaking of hearts, our next Halos event is approaching quickly on Friday, February 1.
This time, parents can drop off their children at the church social hall and escape to enjoy an
early Valentine’s Day outing with their sweetie. Member of the Sr R Club have graciously
offered to watch the Halos in an evening of
fun. As a reminder our youngest youth group
is designed for toddlers up to age 9.
Since our February event occurs at the very
top of the month, you know you can mark your
calendars for the next one which will be held
March 1. We do try to publish the nature of the
meetings in advance to help busy parents plan,
and as always, you can consult our private
Facebook group, Archangel Michael Halos,
for the latest.
Courtesy of John Mindala, the group has a
fun new logo which is also featured on the
Facebook page. We are ordering t-shirts for
kids and the organizers so look for a wave of
yellow at the next outing.

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS

Pre-K........Maryann Deyling & Monica Visocky

K / 1st........................ Mat. Catrina Kovalak
2nd..................................Kathleen Kovalak
3rd........................................... Liz Herberth
4th.................................... Stephen Kovalak
5th........................................... Pat Hanchuk
6th...........................................Mary Herzak
7th, 8th 9th.......................Dn. Dan Kovalak
10th, 11th, 12th.................... Tim Klembara
Church School Co-Superintendents
Stephen Kovalak & Pat Hanchuk
Sunday School starts promptly at 9:00 am
on Sunday morning. We appreciate your
timeliness. Please let your child’s teacher
know by email or phone if they will not be
in class. Thank You!
On Sunday, January 27th, the 6th through
9th grade classes sat through a special
“Sanctity of Life” presentation by Kathy
Kovalak.
The Sunday School teachers and students
will be doing a special project during
Great Lent. Be on the lookout for more
information coming soon!
As is our parish tradition, the 2nd Graders
will make their first confession on Palm
Sunday, April 21, 2019.

We welcome your feedback on the group so
far, including the variety of activities scheduled for the gatherings this year, and ask that
you contact Director Sarah Mindala for any further information.

jr r club outing - tobogganing
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FEBRUARY
BIRTHDAYS

FEBRUARY
ANNIVERSARIES

1 .................. Therese Bohurjak
1 ............................ Zach Yurch
1 ...................... Chase Schmidt
2 .................... Michael Kormos
2 ......................... Donald Lazar
3 ......................... Brett Deyling
3 .......................... Lisa Mehalik
4 ........................... Robin Lucak
5 ....................... Nicole Gaydos
5 ..........................John Hudeck
8 ...................... Daniel Kovalak
9 .................... William Peshina
10 .................. Jeffrey Andrews
10 ............... Chloe Kasubienski
10 .................... Joshua Gaydos
12 ............................ Liz Sylvain
13 ......................... Jim Mehalik
13 ..................... Helen Sekerak
13 .............. Natalie Strongosky
14 .......................... Gayle Klich
15 ........................ Pat Hanchuk
15 .............. Stephanie Johnson
16 ........................... Ann Roach
17 ............................ Phil Tesar
17 ................ Barbara Fetcenko
18 ...................... Nicholas Turk
18 ....................... Bianca Yurch
19 ............... Walter Dimitrijevs
20 ....................... Phyllis Krupa
23 ............... Mary Ann Gaydos
23 ...................... Scott Wallace
25 .................. Hannah Mehalik
25 .................. Dorothy Kochan
26 ..................... Kathy Mindala
26 ......................Thomas Rigby
26 .................... Benjamin Kirsh

February 17
Joseph & Elizabeth Sutyak
**If you or a loved one are not listed
on the Birthday or Anniversary lists,
please contact Phil in the Church
Office at 440.526.5192 or
info@stmichaelscleveland.org

ST. JAMES PRAYER LIST
FEBRUARY
WITH CHILD

Nate & Paula (Dzmura) Allen, Dan & Kristy Herzak, Mike & Mary
Herzak, Steven & Kristina (Dimitrijevs) McNees, Dakota & Sarah
(Rigby) Page, Eric & Sofia (Memorich) Smyczek, Phil & Natalie Tesar

Alex Abraham
Robert Andrews
Jamie Arrango
Ella Baciak
Ann Bakich
Terri Baranich
Jennine Basham
Adriana Belt
Joan Benny
Mary Benyo
Josh Bertemes
Cyndi Betancourt
Kathy Billings
Leon Borsuk
Alex Boyd
Janet Choma-Boyle
Michael Brodie
Andrew Buswell
Andre Carter
David Cehlar
Paul Choma
Joanne Curtis
Anne Cvercko
Eve Dimitrijevs
Walter Dimitrijevs
Angela Delemitas
Stano Faragas
John Gaborick
Mary Ann Gaydos
Ted Geletka
Robert Glosik

HEALTH

Allan M. Hamula
Luke Hanchuk
Lori Kall
Martin & Anne Kallay
Mat. Laryssa Hutnyan
Kathy Jacob
Daniel Hornik
Leisa Howey
Robert Kane
Karen Keefer
Karen Kirsh
Marilyn Kirsh
Joseph Kocab
Judy Kormos
Marianne Kormos
Sam Kuchta
Karl Kuhlenschmidt
Mike Kurnick
Annette Lapso
Donald Lazar
Dr. Jim Lazor
Helen Lembke
Denise LoVullo
Michael Lucak
Robert Lucak
Juliana Matusiak
Lori McIntee
John Mehalik
Sandy Mehalik
John Memorich

John Michalczyk
Carol Milla
Larry Murphey
Mark Nestor
Kathy Nestor
Kristina Polcen
Gust Poulos
Danny Range
Scott Rasey
Bob Rawlins
Helen Ropchock
Jeffery Schlekie
Christia Schutt
Brenda Seitz
Mat. Suzanne Senyo
Don Singel
Nicholas Sipko
Lindsay Smith
Elizabeth Spiwak
Rueben & Jane
Strohs
George Strongosky
Barbara Supra
Elizabeth Sutyak
Melissa Tomberlin
Donna Waters
John Wheller
Mary Jo Weihrouch

SERVING IN ARMED FORCES

Jon Farragher, Jacob Stankiewicz

MEMORY ETERNAL

David Macko, Michael Snyder

“PRAY FOR ONE ANOTHER THAT
YOU MAY BE HEALED…”
St. James 5:16
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RIGHTEOUS
THEODORA

10am – Prosphora
Baking

25

24

PRODIGAL SON
9am – Sunday School
10am – Divine Liturgy

FAST FREE WEEK

ST. LEO THE GREAT

18

11

4

MONDAY

PUBLICAN &
PHARISEE
9am – Sunday School
10am – Divine Liturgy
Annual Parish Meeting
FAST FREE WEEK

17

ZACCHAEUS SUNDAY
9am – Sunday School
10am – Divine Liturgy

10

9am – Sunday School
10am – Divine Liturgy

3

SUNDAY

ST. THEODOSIUS

26

FAST FREE WEEK

11am – 55+ Club

19

12

7pm – Adult Ed
(Candles)

5

TUESDAY

ST. RAPHAEL OF
BROOKLYN

28

7pm – Board of Trustees
FAST FREE WEEK

27

5pm – Bridal Open
House (Woodside)
7pm – Choir Rehearsal
FAST FREE WEEK

VEN. TIMOTHY

ST. NICHOLAS OF
JAPAN

HIEROMARTYR
POLYCARP
5pm - Vespers

23

5pm – Vespers

16

5pm – Vespers

9

5pm – Vespers

MEETING OF CHRIST
IN THE TEMPLE
9am – Festal Divine
Liturgy w/Blessing of
Candles

2

SATURDAY

FEBRUARY

7:30pm – WoodsideLIVE
The McCartney Project
FAST FREE WEEK

22

7:30pm – WoodsideLIVE
The Diamond Project

10am – Adult Ed
(Candles)

21

15

7:30pm – WoodsideLIVE
Jersey

PROPHET ZACHARIAH

8

7:30pm – WoodsideLIVE
The Soul Men

6:00pm – Halos (Lower
Level)

1

FRIDAY

14

7pm – Choir Rehearsal

7

THURSDAY

20

9:30am – Samaritans

13

6

WEDNESDAY
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continued from page 1 - PASTORS MESSAGE
Sunday of the Publican and Pharisee, the usual Wednesday and
Friday fasts are not observed so that we have a “fast free” week;
reminding us that fasting is only a means, an aid on our path and
not a “legal rule” or ticket to heaven. The next week we return to
the wise moderation of the Church’s discipline, observing the usual
Wednesday and Friday fasts. It is called Meat-fare Week, because
at the end of that week, on Sunday, we stop eating meat for the
duration of Great Lent. This follows with Cheesefare week which
ends on Forgiveness Sunday with us starting Great Lent by asking
our family, friends, and neighbors for forgiveness.

Therefore, unlike the Western practice of entering the Great Fast
“cold turkey” (i.e. going immediately from the Bacchus-like
feasting of Fat Tuesday to the stark solemnity of Ash Wednesday),
the Orthodox Church eases us into the Lenten process much as one
would ease themselves into a hot bath. In other words, we don’t just
plunge in, but slowly acclimate ourselves to the waters: first with a
Fast-free week, then a last week for eating meat, and finally a last
week for consuming dairy products. One might also consider these
preparatory weeks as a training period prior to embarking upon the
actual Lenten Journey which is often referred to in the Church as a
“spiritual marathon.”

foca st. nicholas seminarian family wish list project

Thank you to everyone who supported the FOCA St. Nicholas Seminarian Family Wish List Project! This is a program that the Fellowship
of Orthodox Christians in America (FOCA) started nearly 15 years ago to help fulfill Christmas wish lists for seminarian families who
may not otherwise be able to afford gifts for their children. The gifts and gift cards we collected went directly to the seminarian families
and the money collected was used to purchase gifts from the wish lists. Our parish's FOCA chapter, The Cleveland 'R' Club, pays the
cost of shipping the gifts and gift cards to St. Vladimir's Seminary in New York, St. Tikhon's Seminary in Pennsylvania and St. Herman's
Seminary in Alaska. The following thank you note is from the Kolb family of St. Tikhon's. We have fulfilled the Kolb family wish list
each year since they arrived at St. Tikhon's! The newly ordained Fr. Timothy Kolb and his Matushka Elizabeth are originally from Alaska
and have five children, Tyler, Justice, Micha, Emmelia, and Anna.
Archangel Michael Church,
Thank you all so much for the beautiful, thoughtful, and generous gifts. We have been so blessed through your parish family
during our time at St. Tikhon's. Our time her is drawing to an end. Fr. Timothy is serving this week as a priest! Our Bishop David
is preparing a place for us when we return to Alaska this summer. Wherever in the state we are assigned, we will be home.
We truly could not be where we are now withouth y'all!
May God richly bless you as you continue to labor for Him.
In Christ,
The Kolbs
Having coordinated the St. Nicholas program at our parish since our initial participation in 2004, I am always delighted and amazed at the
generosity of our parish as I set up the tree and ornaments, then collect the gifts throughout November. Thank you to all who have been
so generous in supporting this program!
Becky Tesar

tickets are just $15!
FE
B2

FE

FE
B1

B8

5

2

come see some of the area’s best tribute bands!

jersey

THE BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN TRIBUTE BAND

THE DIAMOND PROJECT
A TRIBUTE TO NEIL DIAMOND

THE mccartney project
AMERICA’S #1 TRIBUTE TO PAUL MCCARTNEY,
THE BEATLES & WINGS

all shows at 7:30pm - FOR TICKETS and a complete lineup, VISIT WWW.WOODSIDEEVENTCENTER.COm
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STEWARDSHIP
LOWER LEVEL RENOVATION UPDATE

BY JOHN & GREG MINDALA, LOWER LEVEL
RENOVATION COMMITTEE
In November 2018 the Lower Level Renovation Committee
met with the Board of Trustees to finalize the project. The
necessary work indicated in the special parish meeting that
was to be completed for the basement renovation had been
accomplished.
The parish authorized $100,000 for the basement renovation.
This included:
• Replacement of the existing classroom partitions with
new more soundproof partitions and classroom doors.
• Revising and expanding the religious sales counter to
include a book store and sales area.
• Replacing the existing fluorescent light fixtures in the
entire basement and kitchen, with state of the are LED
lighting, and other areas of improvements.
A total of $86,773.79 was expended for the work, almost
$14,000 under the proposed budget.

2019 FINANCIAL UPDATE
(as of January 31, 2019)

Total Pledge Units for 2019.......................................................199
Total Amount Pledged..................................................$250,908.00
Total Amoutn Received..................................................$26,665.00
2019 Pledge Balance....................................................$224,253.00
Average Weekly Pledge Donation (4 weeks)...................$6,666.25
(Total pledge units are those members who turned in a pledge card
for 2019. Amount received includes donors who have exceeded
their pledge.)
Givers with No Pledge.................................................................10
2019 Non-Pledge Gifts.......................................................$875.00
(Givers with no pledge are those members who did not turn in a
Pledge Card for the 2019 year, but have given some donation in
2019 that was counted as a pledge.)
NOTES
In 2018, we had 211 total Pledge Units, totaling $250,949. In
2019, we have 12 fewer pledges and $41 fewer dollars pledged.

The total donations from the parishioners for the renovation
was $55,739.00. Additional money of $4,260.50 came from the
Improvement Fund and from peroghi sales. Due to time constraints of donations, $35,000 was used from the Endowment fund in order
to meet payments for the class room partitions.
At the conclusion of the project additional donations were received and the remaining funds in the project’s account, $7,087.24 was
returned to the Endowment Fund. There remains a total of $27,912.76 to be repaid to the Endowment Fund.
The Lower Level Renovation Committee was discharged with thanks by the Board of Trustees.

HEADLINES AROUND THE OCA
FROM OCA.ORG

January 31, 2019
Sunday, February 10: Recognizing our Orthodox Christian
Scouts
January 30, 2019
Metropolitan Tikhon, OCA delegation arrive in Moscow for
anniversary celebration
January 28, 2019
Holy Synod of Bishops issues Archpastoral Letter on Ukraine
January 28, 2019
January 30 lecture to focus on Fr. Schmemann’s Liturgical
Theology
(visit www.OCA.org to read the latest news)

PARISH SAVE THE DATE
Fri. Feb. 1....................................WoodsideLIVE! - The Soul Men
.......................................................... Halos (Church Lower Level)
Tue. Feb. 5............................................. Adult Education: Candles
Fri. Feb. 7.............................................................. Choir Rehearsal
Fri. Feb. 8.................................................WoodsideLIVE! - Jersey
Thur. Feb. 14.......................................... Adult Education: Candles
Fri. Feb. 15...................... WoodsideLIVE! - The Diamond Project
Sun. Feb. 17............................Annual Parish Meeting (Woodside)
Fri. Feb. 22................... WoodsideLIVE! - The McCartney Project
Mon. Feb. 25.......................................................Prosphora Baking
Fri. Mar. 1......................................... Halos (Church Lower Level)
Sat. Mar. 9.............................Jr. R Club Basketball Reverse Raffle
Sun. Mar. 10.................................................... Forgiveness Sunday
Mon. Mar. 11...................................................... Great Lent Begins
Sun. Apr. 21............................................................... Palm Sunday
Sun. Apr. 28......................................................................... Pascha
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Candles & prayers

Each Sunday, you hear Father or the Deacon pray for
individual names during the Divine Liturgy. These
names are incorporated into the service by “request” by
contacting the church office.
With each request for Candles & Prayers, the name is
listed in the weekly bulletin, included during the service
and the selected candle is lit for you. We offer a few
different choices when it comes to candles:
Vigil Light - $3 each
These candles are the standard beeswax, and are offered
in “Memory & Blessed Repose” and “Health & Wellbeing”. Each Sunday prior to Liturgy, Fr. John will
light these candles based on the requests made for the
given Sunday on your behalf.
Seven-Day Vigil Light - $15 each
These candles are the Seven-Day Vigils that are lit on Friday of each
week – and will burn for one week. They are offered in “Memory &
Blessed Repose” and “Health & Well-being”. In all, we have eight
(8) of these available as individual candles.
Two Altar Table Candles - $15 for the pair
These candles are located on the Altar Table.
Two Highplace Candles - $15 for the pair
These candles are in the Highplace in the Altar.
Two Table of Oblation Candles - $15 for the pair
These candles are located on the Table of Oblation in the Altar.

Two Icon Stand Candles - $30 for the pair
These candles are in front of the Icon Stands by the
steps near the altar.
Four Hanging Lampadas on the Iconostas - $20 for
all four
These candles are hanging on the Iconostas
Two Reliquary Candles - $30 for the pair
These two candles are located with the relics on either
side of the altar. They are Seven-Day candles that burn
the entire week.
Two Tetrapod Candles - $30 for the pair
These two candles are located on the center table
(Tetrapod) in the middle of the church. They are SevenDay candles that burn the entire week.
Please keep in mind that when filling out an envelope
or requesting candles & prayers, we need to know name
of the person to be prayed for, the name of the person or family
requesting them, and the desired Sunday. To pay for your candles &
prayers, feel free to include your donation in the Weekly Collection.
Please note, the bulletin is printed on Friday mornings – so requests
should be made by Thursday of each week.
INTERESTING FACT
Each Sunday, we light 12 of the Seven-Day candles. Over the course
of a year, that’s 624 candles that are lit, regardless as to if anyone
“sponsors” or “donates” them. In 2018, we had less that 150 of
them donated. Please consider helping us off-set this expense while
honoring or memorializing your loved one. Donate a candle today!

ARCHANGEL MICHAEL ORTHODOX CHURCH CONTACT:
Paula Herzak - pherzak@yahoo.com or 216.524.8910
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HEALTH HINT 131
February 2019 - Cardiovascular Disease-Go Red for Women
BY KRISTEN DOTSON, RN
CARDIOVASULAR DISEASE
The American Heart Association’s women’s initiative, Go Red for
Women, is a comprehensive platform to increase women’s health
awareness and serve as a catalyst for change to improve the lives of
women globally.
Nearly 80% of cardiac events can be prevented. Cardiovascular
diseases continue to be a woman’s greatest health threat.
Signs and Symptoms of a Heart Attack:
If you have any of these signs, call 9-1-1 and get to a hospital right
away:

memory eternal
Michael E. Snyder, 49, passed away
peacefully at home January 22, 2019. He
was born in Akron on April 20, 1969, was
a 1987 Firestone High School graduate, and
earned a bachelor’s degree from The Ohio
State University.
As a youth, Mike caddied at Portage and
Firestone Country Clubs, and he especially
loved caddying in the Pro-Am at the
Firestone Tournament of Champions. He
worked in the golf industry for many years
and was a youth basketball coach.
Michael was an extremely active member
of St. Nicholas Orthodox Church and the
Russian Brotherhood Organization. He was

1. Uncomfortable pressure, squeezing, fullness or pain in the
center of the chest. It last more than a few minutes or goes
away and comes back.
2. Pain or discomfort in one or both arms, the back, neck, jaw
or stomach.
3. Shortness of breath with or without chest discomfort.
4. Other signs such as breaking out in a cold sweat, nausea or
lightheadedness.
5. As with men, women’s most common heart attack symptom
is chest pain or discomfort. Women are somewhat more
likely than men to experience some of the other common
symptoms, particularly shortness of breath, nausea/vomiting
and back or jaw pain.

a 20-year president of RBO Lodge 204 and
was the National Secretary and Treasurer
of RBO USA. He was an avid golfer and
tremendous story-teller and he will be
deeply missed.
Preceded in death by his father, Merle
and uncle, George Mihaly, he is survived
by his mother, Carol; brother, Benjamin
(Gretchen) and their daughters Emma and
Gerika; aunts, Mary Mihaly, Margie (Dan)
Fagan and Lana (Wes) Nestor; and many
loving cousins and friends.

funeral service for the Lucak’s on November
19th and sponsored the coffee hour on
Dec. 30th in memory of Pdn. Dennis &
Mat. Helen. Mike was such a supporter of
anything “Orthodox”, some people didn’t
know which parish he belonged to because
he was literally, at EVERY event. Memory
Eternal! May the Kingdom of God be his!

Editors Note
Mike was a friend to so many at our parish,
through the FOCA. Most recently, Mike
attended our St. Michael’s Day Liturgy and
light brunch on November 8th, attended the

CHURCH INFORMATION
Moving or have Contact Info Updates?
Please contact the church office to update
your address and or phone number (info@
stmichaelscleveland.org) or 440.526.5192.
Candles / Prayers / Flowers
Contact the church office if you would like
order candles, flowers or have prayers in
church in honor or memory of your loved
ones. Flowers are $55 for a bouquet, and
candles range from $3 to $30, depending on
what you would like.
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Direct Payment from Your Bank
If you wish to have your financial institution
send your donation directly to the church,
you can contact your bank and set up
“Archangel Michael Orthodox Church” as a
Direct Payment recipient. Often times, this
can easily be done through online banking.
You can then set the frequency and amount
of your donation, and the bank sends a
check directly to the church on your behalf.

Church Envelopes
Please contact the Church Office if you
want to: (a) receive envelopes weekly or
monthly; (b) stop envelopes; (c) correct
information on the envelope (including the
title, e.g., from Mrs. to Mr. & Mrs.).
Vesperal Liturgies
All vesperal liturgies will start at 7:00 pm.

State License
#13728

www.approvedplumbing.com

Dennis M. Schlekie

Owner / Master Plumber
770 Ken Mar Industrial Parkway
Broadview Hts .Ohio 44147

Phone: (440) 526-2905
Fax: (440) 546-7698
Dennis@ApprovedPlumbing.com

Theodore J. “Ted” Kirsh
Funeral Director, Parishioner
7501 Ridge Road • Parma, Ohio 44129 • 440.842.7800
tkirsh@buschcares.com

Professional Vision Services

including Contact Lenses and Glasses
7305 Broadview Road

Seven Hills OH

(216) 642-7373
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Will you be our Valentine? Shop at smile.amazon.com/ch/34-0801318 and AmazonSmile donates to Archangel Michaels Orthodox Church.
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